
Sanctuary Restaurants: 

How-To Guide  

What to Look For: 

Plan Your Strategy: 

Order, Enjoy and Pay For your Meal 

Approach Manager or Owner after you Meal 

What Might Prove More Challenging: 

Restaurants that are independently owned and locally

operated. 

Restaurants with past social justice and community 

involvement

. Restaurants that you have patronized. 

Develop a List of Targets 

Gather your materials

Brainstorm how each specific restaurant could benefit from 

becoming a Sanctuary Restaurant. 

Use the Sanctuary Restaurant Dialogue 

Guide  to drive your conversation!

 Large chain restaurants with a corporate structure. 

Restaurants that you have not patronized or are not in your 

community.

How to Determine A Sanctuary Restaurants Target 

Step-By-Step Guide 



1. Explain the Sanctuary Restaurant Campaign

2. Ask the Manager/ Owner to Become a Sanctuary Restaurant 

3. The Manager/ Owner says that they Don’t Want to ParticipatE 

4. The Manager/ Owner wants to Participate 

 Hi! My name is ________ and I noticed that your restaurant is invested in 

the local community. Have you considered becoming a Sanctuary 

Restaurant? You would be joining hundreds of other establishments that 

have pledged to create safe and equal work environments for their 

employees, free from bigotry and discrimination. The restaurant industry 

employs over one million undocumented immigrants, and in our current 

political climate, undocumented immigrants are facing unprecedented 

government sanctioned attacks on a daily basis.  Sanctuary Restaurants 

are standing together to stand up for their workers. 

 Here is more information about Sanctuary Restaurants and what 

resources the campaign has to offer: ( give Manager/ Owner the Sanctuary 

Restaurants Table Card and Restaurant Leave behind).  

 Are you interested in learning more about how to become a Sanctuary 

Restaurant? By joining this growing movement nationwide--which currently 

has over 500 restaurants already signed up--you not only take a stand for 

undocumented workers, but also connect yourself to a new customer base 

and resources. 

Thank you for supporting restaurant workers and the immigrant community. 

Please go to “ http://sanctuaryrestaurants.org/ ” to sign up. Sanctuary 

Restaurants will send you the information and resources you need to get 

started! 

Listen to their reasons and concerns and make sure they have a chance to 

express themselves, then direct them to the Restaurant Leave Behind to 

explore the benefits of becoming a Sanctuary Restaurant. 

How to: Dialogues & Responses  


